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pretatlon of its contents (by designers, programmers and
end users) Research on semantic data models has been m
full bloom since the mid-seventles ([Abnal, 19741, [Chen,
19761, etc ) with a lop-sided emphasis on their expressive
power rather than then lmplementatlon
Most semantic data models adopt an entity-oriented framework (see
[Borgida, 19851 for an overview) which mcludes abstraction mechamsms such as aggregation, generahsatlon and
classlficatlon, m addltlon to rich mtegrlty mechanisms
that allow the expresslon and enforcement of constramts
on the contents of a database We assume that the reader
has some famlharlty with semantic data models and the
basic modelhng concepts they provide
We are interested m efficient lmplementatlons
of semantic data models Enhancmg the expressive power of
any data model obviously affects inversely the computational complexity of Its implementation
We are mterested m the development of a theory that enables us to
analyse the tradeoffs mvolved, and guides us m the design
of semantic data models that are expressively adequate
for a collection of tasks while being, at the same time,
computatlonally
tractable
This paper focuses on a particular class of performance Issues for semantic data models, namely the compllatlon of conceptual schemata The premise IS that once
a conceptual schema has been defined which includes descrlptlons of entitles that are relevant to the subJect matter, as well as procedures that affect the state of those
entItles, there are lmphclt and exphclt constramts that
need to be mamtamed at all times for the database to be
well formed with respect to its semantic data model and
to be meaningful with respect to Its subject matter For
example, an lmphclt constramt supported by all entltyoriented semantic data models 1s that referenced entitles
- e g , the father of John - must exist m the database
(referentral
sntegrrty)
If an entity 1s removed, It must
first be confirmed that It IS not being referenced m the
Statmg that the mandescrlptlon of any other entity
ager of an employee must also be an employee and must
work m the same department IS an example of an explicit
constra,lnt that may be included m a conceptual schema
Making sure that these or any other constraints are m fact

Abstract
The features of a compiler for the Taxis design language
are described and discussed Taxis offers an entity-based
framework for deslgmng mteractlve mformatlon systems
and supports generahsatlon, classlficatlon and aggregation as abstraction mechamsms Its features Include multiple inheritance of attnbutes, ISA hlerarchles of transactions, metaclasses,
typed attnbutes,
a procedural
exception-handhng mechamsm and an iteration construct
based on the abstraction mechamsms supported Developing a compiler for the language mvolved dealing with
the problems of efficiently representing and accessmg a
large collection of entItles, performing (static) type checkmg and representing ISA hierarchies of transactions
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Introduction

Any database contams mformatlon about somethmg, 1 e ,
lt has a subJect matter (or “world” or “apphcatlon domam”) The overall usefulness of the database 1s determined partly by Its performance characterlstlcs - speed
of access, robustness, security and the hke - but equally
importantly
by the degree to which it models naturally,
directly, completely and accurately its mtended subJect
So-called aemantrc data model8 were proposed
matter
aa a means of provldmg powerful expressive tools for the
description of a subJect matter Such descrlptlons, often
called conceptual schemata, facilitate the logical and/or
physical design for a database but also ad m the mter* Dept
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satisfied at all times for a particular database IS a computatlonally
expensive proposltlon
Doing this checking
once-and-for-all statlcally at the time the database 1s under construction (1 e , during “compllatlon” of the conceptual schema) 1s an obvious, well-established technique for
mtroducmg run-time efficiency m the lmplementatlon of
a database The mam purpose of this paper IS to outline
the issues that were rased during the lmplementatlon of
a complier for Taxis [Mylopoulos, 19801, a semantic data
model Intended for the design of Interactive mformatlon
systems
Obviously, the extent to which static checking IS possible depends on the features of the semantic data model
used to define the conceptual schema Some semantic
data models, notably Galileo [Albano, 19851 start with a
strongly typed language (m Gahleo’s case, ML) and extend it with semantic data modelhng features which leave
by-and-large strong typing unaffected Static constramt
At the other exchecking here IS obviously a prlorlty
treme, an obJect-oriented language such as SMALLTALK80 [Goldberg, 19831 relies almost entirely on dynamic constraint checkmg In terms of its features, Taxis lies somewhere between the two extremes
Like all semantic data models, Taxis offers a mety of
mechanisms for the representation of con&runts
These
constramts need to be enforced at all times for a database
Because of the features of Taxis, It
to be meanmgful
turns out that we can statically enforce “structural” constraints (for example, constramts on the names of attributes) but are sometimes forced to do “value checking”
at run-time (e g , checking an integer sub-range) Thus
the answer to “Are things statically correct?” for a partlcular expresslon m general will be one of yes, maybe or
no
Detruls about the design of a Taxis complier can be
found m [Nixon, 19831 and [Chung, 19841 Additional
questions and potentml solutions were addressed during
an lmplementatlon
proJect for a Taxis complier carried
out at the Umverslty of Toronto between 1983 and 1986
and are presented m [Nixon, 19871 The approach chosen IS to translate Taxis programmes mto a Pascal-hke
language, augmented with relational database faclhtles
(e g , [Schmidt, 1977]), and to use a very simple relatlonal schema Another approach 1s to map to files with
mdexes and to give the designer flexlblhty m choosmg the
exact storage mechamsms used (e g , [Ghan, 19821)
Section 2 of the paper outlines basic concepts of the
Taxis data model and the data structures and algorithms
used for their storage and access In section 3 we present
some of the problems encountered m complhng expresslons and the solutions that were considered for these
problems A descrlptlon of the compiler can be found m
section 4, while section 5 presents related research, and
summarlses our conclusions and contributions

Basic Features of Taxis and
Their Implementation

This section sketches entitles and then associated attnbutes, and then considers lmplementatlon issues

2.1

Entities

and Attributes

A fundamental concept for entity-oriented data models IS
that of an enlaly Entltles can be created and destroyed
and they have a umque Identity, 1 e , are different from
all other past, present and future entitles
Taxis treats
all elements of a Taxis programme as entltles, mcludmg
numbers, strmgs, exceptions and classes (which are used
to represent not only the database schema but also the
apphcatlons programmes that operate on It)
For example, consider the followmg class declarations

define AnyDataClass Person with
unchangeable
name AnyString
SIN SINValue
changeable
addr Address
age (1 0 120 11
unique
personID (SIN)
endAnyDataClass
define AnyDataClass Employee ISA Person with
unchangeable
empt (I 0 9999999 I)
changeable
age Cl 18 65 II
sal Cl 10000 100000 I)
pos {I president,
secretary, Janitor I)
dept Department
unique

employeeID (empW>
endAnyDataClass
define

AnyTransactlonClass
RevlewSalary
(e Employee, lncr Money) with
prerequisites
moneyAvailable
(a dept salTotal+lncr<=
a dept maxSalTota1)
elseRaiseException
NoMoneyAvailable(e,lncr)
actions
changeSa e sal <- e sal + incr
(e Sal) print
report
changeTotal
e dept salTotal <- e dept salTotal + incr
poetrequisites
(a sal > 75000)
tooHIgh'
elseRalseException
SalaryTooHlgh(e,incr)
endAnyTransactionClass
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define
AnyExceptlonClass
unchangeable
e Employee
m Money
endAnyExceptlonClass

NoMoneyAvallable

with

entity provides full mformatlon
it is an instance
Taxis attributes

(whose

bination

7, J John’)

hlerar&es

must

assumption

cession

1s a (reasonable)

lmplementatlon

knowledge of the most specldsed

changeable

and computed

m a class v&l have a particular

of (unchangeable)

attnbute

define
AnyDataClass
Student
changeable
school
University

values

ensure
com-

LIkewise,

prerequisites,
expression as cat-

averageGrade

{I

0

ISA Person

with

100 1)

endAnyDataClas8
def lne

AnyDataClass
lsA Student,
changeable

be an

instance of one or more classes For example, an entity
created to be an instance of Employee mll also be an mstance of Person, while Employee and Person are both
instances of the metaclass AnyDataClass
Among all the
classes a data entity IS an mstance of, Taxis assumes that
there IS always a umque most specralrsed c1a.q 1 e , one
that 1s below all others m the generahsatlon hierarchy
This

which fur-

egories Attnbute definition and selection are treated umformly across categories, as far as possible, both m the
language defimtlon and m the lmplementatlon
For example, the address of a particular person, say JohnSmith,
can be obtamed with the expression JohnSmith addr regardless of the category of the attnbute, while the type
of the addr attnbute
of the class Person can be found
with the expression Person
addr
Unlike other semantic data models such as ADAPLEX
[Smith, 19831 [Chan, 19821 and GEM [Tsur, 19841 [Zan1010, 19831, Taxis does not pernut multtple valued attrrbutes
For example, the class Person can have at most
one age attrlbute and each instance of Person can have
at most one attribute value for age On the other hand,
Taxis allows generahsatlon hlerarchles to be acyclic graphs
rather than JUSt trees, thus mtroducmg multzple mherrtance of attrlbutes
For example the declarations

(e g , revlewmg the salary of a manager 1s a speclahsatlon
of revlewmg the salary of an employee)
An entity, be It genenc (e g , Person, ReviewSalary)
(e g , JohnSmith,

change),

transactions
have parameters,
locals,
actions,
postrequlsltes
and return

defines the class Employee as a specralr~at;on of Person
Thus Employee mherlts all attnbutes of Person and has
addltlonal ones specified by its declaration
In ad&tlon,
for Employee the attnbute age IS refined by restnctmg
the allowable range of values 2 The tlurd class declaration describes a transaction 3 which reviews an employee’s
salary and changes It, provided there 1s money awlable
m the employee’s department
If there 1s no money awlable, an instance of the exceptlon class NoMoneyAvallable
(see the fourth declaration) will be rased for the problematlc employee and his proposed Increase, and then a
procedure-onented
exceptlon handlmg mechamsm smular to one first proposed m [Wasserman, 19771 will be mvoked Thus transactlon
defimtlons
are treated m Taxis
as class descnptlons, transaction mvocatlons are treated
as mstances of these classes, and most mnovatlvely, trans-

or non-genenc

Into categones

m addition, optlonal unique attnbutes

that only one entity

IS an Instance of Person
Then the factual attnbute value
must be
JohnSmith
addr
( = ‘123 Maple Street’)
an
Instance
of the
dejhtronal
attnbute
value
Person
addr ( = Address)
The second declaration

mto speclahsatlon

values cannot

attributes,

Attnbutes are typed Class defimtlons induce factual
attribute values on their mstances Suppose JohnSmlth

are also orgamsed

are grouped

the classes of which

ther define the semantics of attnbute defimtlons
For
example, data classes can have unchangeable
attributes

The first declares the class Person with unchangeable
attributes
name and SIN (social
msurance
number),
changeable
attrlbutes
addr and age, and unique (key)
attrlbute
personID
conslstmg of the SIN value *

actions

about

instructor

Tutor
Employee

with

Professor

endAnyDataClass

Tutor a specmhsatlon of both Student
and
Employee and enable It to mhent attributes from both
dlrectlons
Multiple mhentance IS very useful from a modellmg
vlewpomt However, if unconstramed It can cause conslderable grief, both to the designer of an apphcatlon and to
the implementor of a semantic data model that supports
It Suppose Student and Employee both have a dept attribute, but Person does not This would make both the
definition
Tutor
dept
and
the
expression
JohnSmith dept (where JohnSmIth 1s an mstance of
Tutor) ambiguous - do we want the department where
a tutor studies or the one where he works? We therefore
impose an addltlonal constramt on multiple mhentance,
based on [Schneider, 19781 every attribute that 1s multlply mherlted must have a umque most generahsed class
where it IS declared Thus, for the dept attrlbute to be
associated both with Student and Employee, It must be

make

con-

class for an

‘Not all class defimtmns are shown, for example, Address 1spresumed to be declared ss a strmg class Also note that the unique
attrlbute actually defines attrlbute personID on SIliValue, with
value person (wntten SIHValue personID = Person), ensurmg
that (non-null) SII values umquely ldentlfy persons
aThls 1s an example of sfnct specdrsafcon, which 1s enforced for
all Taxm attnbute values (except for expressIons and statements
wlthm trsnsactlons, as we have not defined sn ISA hierarchy for

expressIons)
?C’here 1s a whole class of Important database ~uea which have
not been consldered m this research, especmlly concernmg the recovcry and transactIon management facdltlea which are expected of a

databasemanagementsystem Hencethe term “transaction” as used
in this document should be vlewed only as a synonym for “procedure
or function”
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If we have a person with name ‘John’, socml
number 333444555, address ‘123 Maple Street’
and age 25, we could have

Person
insurance

declared in Person (or at least m one class somewhere
higher than Student
and Employee)
This constramt
makes sure that there ~111be no amblgulty m mterpretmg an attribute or an attrlbute value, smce the multlplymherlted values have a common source, and, when coupled with the strict speclahsatlon constramt, ensures consistency between an attrlbute and Its speclahsatlons 4
More complete accounts of Taxts as a data model and
a language can be found m (Mylopoulos, 19801, [Nixon,
19831 and [Chung, 19841

Denotea
Person
AnyString
name
SIli
addr
w

2.2

Entity

and

Attribute

personID
a Person entity
a strmg value
a string value
25, an integer value

Storage

For the lmplementatlon
of entltles, all that 1s needed m
prmclple IS the ability to generate internal Identifiers for
newly created entitles These identifiers can then be used
m the representation of relatlonshlps to other entitles
[Codd, 19791 provides a clear account of how such mechanisms might be implemented wlthm the relatlonal model
Our compiler assigns umque internal ldentlfiers to all
entltles Groups of ldentlfiers are reserved for data en&
ties Identifiers for a non-genenc entity consist of a concatenation of the ldentlfier of the entity’s most specmhsed
class and a sequence number Thus we can very rapldly
determme the most specmhsed class of which an entity 1s
an instance ’ In addltlon to coding mformatlon about an
entity’s most specmhsed class m Its mternal Identifier, the
lmplementatlon mamtams a binary relation MlnClass,
MlnClass (entdy,

with the followmg tuples
MlnClass(010008,
Value(010008,
Value(010008,
Value(010008,
Value(010008,
Value(333444555,
Strlng(020009.
Strlng(020010,

class)

attrtbute,

stores a tuple (of “triples”)
changeable

attrlbute

value)
for each unchangeable

value and for each unique

and

attribute

entry of every entity 6 Performance 1s dlscussed m the
next sub-section For strings, the lmplementatlon
stores
an internal ldentlfier and the actual string value
String(atnnglD,

‘123

Maple

Street’)

An important
mtegnty constramt for entity-based
frameworks IS the deletson conatramt, which permits a
data entity to be removed only when It IS not being used
as an attrlbute value In order to enforce this constramt
and at the same time provide a means for iterating over
all attrlbutes that have a particular entity ss value, the
lmplementatlon
of attributes Includes Inverse attribute
selection (back pomters) ’ Storage of back pointers requlres a one-to-many relatlonshlp between entitles and
lists of (subJect, attribute) pasrs This roughly doubles
storage reqmred for inter-entity relatlonshlps
It is mterestmg to compare this very simple implementatlon of en&es and their attrlbute values with some
of the alternatlves that have been used by other lmplementatlons of semantic data models
One of these alternatives mvolves using a umversal relation which has
one tuple per entity, one column per attrlbute, and null
values for attributes not apphcable to an entity
Obvlously, such an alternative would be highly inefficient
with respect to space usage A second, more mterestmg,
alternatlve mvolves usmg one relation per class [Smith,
19771, while another uses one relation for each generahsatlon sub-lattice that 1s part of the conceptual schema
[Zamolo, 19831 Wh en using one relation per class, one
may store all attrlbutes (newly defined or mhented) of a
particular class m the correspondmg relation (horrzontal
aplrttmg), or only the newly defined attributes, as done
m [Smith, 19831 (vertrcal aplrttmg), either way an entity
identifier must be included m each tuple
Note that If

where this mformatlon 1s stored The relation 1s useful
when one needs to retrieve all mstances of a given class
Likewise, the Value relation
Value(subJect,

01)
020009)
333444555)
020010)
25)
07. 010008)
‘John’)

03,
04,
05,
06,

stringvalue)

Since strmgs are ordered, we also place a umque mdex on
stringvalue
For example, recall the previous defimtlon of class
4Vlolatlons of the Schneider constraint force the designer to reconsider the level at which multlply-mhented attnbutes are untlally
Introduced This schema revmon may result m an attrlbute definrtlon bemg moved up m the hierarchy (possibly to a newly-defined
class) The effect of this process ~111be a semantically unambiguous
defimtlon E g , the tutor’s department ~111have a unique value
sHowever, this makes It hard to change the most speclahsed class
of an entity
sFor compound unique entnes, addltlonal relations are. used
E g , for umque entrles comprised of two attribute values, we use
Value2(subpAl,
subled2, attnbute, value)

‘A more general approach 1s to use any combmatlon of attrlbute
values to access entItles [Balzer, 19841
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this dlstrlbutlon will be dependent on the domam of apphcatlon, we do expect that attribute value retrteval and
update will be much more frequent than entity creatton
and Ternoval Indlvldual run-time operations on a smgle
attribute value or entity are deslgned to be fmrly efficient, especmlly with respect to the number of secondary
storage accesses
Let K(t,n) be the time required to select t tuples,
from a relation of size n, each one by selectlon on a key
Observe that creation, removal, retrieval and modlficatlon can all be implemented via key accesses to the relations
An analysis of three alternatlves m terms of the above
parameters and their typical values yields the table at the
bottom of this page
The database storage entry gives the total number of
field values, and assumes that each field 1sof equal length
(say, 1 word) Smce each alternatlve requires an entity
identifier m every tuple, and horizontal sphttmg uses the
fewest tuples m total, It uses the least storage overall
In order to obtam times for the data mampulatlon
operations, we need to state assumptions on how relations
are implemented
Assume that B-trees are used, with
only key mformatlon and associated pointers m each node
of the tree In a node, there IS one more pomter than
key-entry, hence the maximum number of key-entries per
non-leaf node (block), b, IS

the Schneider constramt for attribute inheritance IS not
m force, vertical sphttmg IS harder to implement because
it may have to mamtam two or more attribute values for
a single attrlbute

2.3

Analysis

of Storage

Alternatives

In our analysis of alternatlve implementation strategies, it
IS useful to make assumptions about the characterlstlcs of
the run-time environment, the databases that will be constructed, and the patterns of their usage We use the following parameters and expected values, for a (moderately
large) conceptual schema and its associated database

s
L
P

N
R
NIS

Number
Average
(depth
Average
(new,

Schema
Parameter
of data classes (schema slzej
number of levels of speclahs&on
of the generahsatlon
luerarchy)
number of attrlbutea per class
InherIted and speemhsed ones)

1 Ezpected )
1
Value
I
1000
5
10

Database
I Ezpecled 1
-Value
Paramefet
I 1 000 000
Total number of data entItles
5 000
Average number of entitles per class
(R% N L/S)
1000
Average number of entitles v&h a
partxular
most speclahsed class

It should be noted that the analysis which uses the
above parameters 1s approximate, as some assumptions
are made about the umformlty of dlstrlbutlon of entitles
throughout the classes of a schema
The (assumed) large number of entitles does not perThus the
mit the use of mam memory exclusively
database 1s assumed to be stored m secondary memory
Since class definitions are frequently examined, on the
other hand, they are placed m faster-access mam memory (requlrmg, say, 1 megabyte)
Note that the typical
parameter values mentioned here are not maxima for the
implemented complier
It 1s also useful to make assumptions about the expected relative usage of the data access routmes While

- PoznterSare
+ PoanterSaze 1
Smce each non-root node will be at least half full, the
height of a tree with n entries, h, IS at most [Knuth,
1973, p 4761
b=

BlockSwe
LKeyLength

Assume that K(t,n) 1s proportional to t h s Assume
further that pomters occupy one word, that BZockSaze
s0ne addltlonal secondary storage access IS reqmred to obtam the
actual tuple, tlus 1s offset by the access saved by keepmg the root of
the tree m mam memory

lr

-II

ve
Alternatave

Craterta
Number of relations
Key length
(number of components (fields))
Average tuple size
(number of fields)
Average number of
tuples per relation
Database storage (words)
Entity creation
or removal time (ms)
Attribute retrieval time (ms)
Attribute mo&ficatlon time (ms)

A?
Parameter
Value

Typrcd
Value

T C Horizon
B Vertd
Sphttlng
Parameter
Parameter ]
Value Value
Value

1
2

1
2

S

3

3

1+ (P/L)

NP

1 000
1

11

5 000

R/L

1 000

N (PfL)
Ii’(L, W

15 000 000
200

W, R)

40
80

30 000 000
800

ZC(l,N
KC4N

P)
PI

80
160

122

KC4 4

1 000
1

1+P

R

P)

1

3

10 000 000

3N P
K(P,N

S

d Sphtting
Typacal
Value

N (P+l)
K(L R/L)

11 000 000
40
40
80

Person
Employee

1s 1000 words, and that an access to secondary storage
(e g , traversmg a B-tree hnk) takes 20 m&seconds
For entity creation and removal, horizontal sphttmg
1s best, as only one tuple 1s used (and accessed) to store
all attribute values of an entity, and the relation size 1s
small Vertical sphttmg requires access to several (larger)
relations, while triples require several accesses to one very
large relation
The number of database key accesses for attribute retrieval and modlficatlon, which wall hkely comprise the
bulk of processmg time, are independent of the alternatives A small relation size improves performance, hence
horizontal sphttmg has the best results, followed by vertical sphttmg
In addltlon, both horizontal and vertical
splitting can exploit locality of reference (e g , retrievmg
several attribute values of one entity) by cachmg a tuple,
reducing secondary storage access time
Usmg triples, attribute values for all classes are stored
m only one relation, assuming that only simple unique
(key) attrlbutes are used, otherwlse, the number of relations needed 1s equal to the maximum number of components used m a compound unique attrlbute
For Taxis,
triples were used, mainly to slmphfy the lmplementatlon
Although its performance 1s not the best, It allows translation to a schema with a small, fixed number of relations,
that requires no refinement or reformatting even when the
semantic schema IS extended It also allows a small, safe
interface to a strongly typed target language It 1s mterestmg to note that the analysis for triples 1s independent
of the depth of the ISA hierarchy
The table omlts the costs for back pointers We expect
that the addltlonal time and space requirements to be
roughly double those of triples, and more than double for
horizontal and vertical sphttmg
Other lmplementatlons give the system designer more
flexlblhty m selectmg storage mechanisms to meet more
selectively
the needs of a particular
apphcatlon
ADAPLEX [Chan, 19821 supports a form of both vertical
and horizontal partltlomng of entitles and their attribute
values In fact, arbitrary predicates, speclfymg which entitles to include m which partltlon, are av4able to the
system designer
A form of semantrc groupmng 1s used
where non-mherlted attrlbutes axe stored near the entity
record itself Instead of duphcatmg mherlted attributes,
the designer 1soffered the opportumty to use clustering to
appropriately Juxtapose the mformatlon
The Taxis lmplementatlon does not address these issues, we feel that
a system designer should mltlally separate the concerns
of semantic modelhng and physlcal design
Recently (Weddell, 19871, the issue of obtammg efficient access to attrlbute values contamed m a schema
with horrzontal sphttmg has been thoroughly studled ’
Suppose that we have the followmg (physlcal) record
structure

wxth
with

name.
name,

SIN,
SII,

ad&,
empX,

age
addr,

age.

sal,

pas,

dept

In this case, the record structures are not “aligned,” as
the addr and age fields occur at different physlcal offsets
Thus a routme which obtamed the addresses of all persons
(mcludmg students) could not statically determme an offset which could be used for retnevmg all attrlbute values
Now this can be accomphshed, by re-ordermg fields, and
adding unused fields However, Weddell has shown that
finding an optimal ahgnment, which mmlmlses wasted
space, 1s NP hard This result constitutes one of the first
examples of a performance theory for semantic data models

2.4

The

Conceptual

Schema

First we note that the conceptual schema must be avadable not only durmg compllatlon, for checkmg defimtlons
and expressions, but also durmg run-time, when expressions might reqmre retrieval with respect to the conceptual schema rather than the database (e g , x dept,
where x has as value some class, 1sthe dept attribute defmltlon for x) Most conventional programmmg languages
do not need to retam their symbol table at run-time, but
do copy selected parts to the emitted code “m-hne,” e g ,
to perform checkmg on sub-ranges and subscripts
As
the frequency of schema exammatlon 1s high, and as the
exact parts of the schema needed cannot always be determined statically, It was decided not to copy parts of the
schema (possibly several times) “m-line” mto the code
This reduces the size of emitted code at the expense of
table look-ups
If Taxis did not support attrlbute mhentance, the
storage of classes and attrlbute defimtlons could clearly
be based on compllatlon techmques for Pascal-like record
types, which IS the starting pomt for our data structure
design Thus the entry for each class should include Its
basic kmd (mteger, data, etc ), Its extension (e g , a subrange for integers), its external ldentlfier”,
a compact
internal Identifier, and a group of attrlbute entrles
The entry for each attrlbute definition must include
external and mternal Identifiers, the attrlbute category,
and the attrlbute type (an internal class ldentlfier)
This
structure IS essentmlly the same for attrlbutes of data
and transaction classes, except that for actlons of transactions, the attrlbute value 1s a reference to a code segment As a result, separate schema look-up routmes are
not needed for different kmds of attribute values
But since Taxis does have mhentance, we need to look
at alternatlves for storing attrlbute defimtlons Starting
with the most compact, we could store, m the ISA hlerarchy, each class with only Its new or refined attrlbutes
This essentially rearranges the text of the programme into
loThe

external

ldentlfier

(e g , the stnng

‘Person’)

1s recorded

for ~1as.w and attrlbutes, not only for more InformatIve run-tnne
messages,but also to allow flexible run-time schema exammatlon
For example, at run-time, a user could enter an arbitrary classname,
and the programme would then hst all Its attributes

gThls apphes to memory resident databases,m our case,It would
be helpful for schemastorage
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an acychc graph To determme If a class has mherlted an
attnbute, a search up the hierarchy IS needed, exammmg
attrlbutes of more general classes The second alternatlve
has each class store all Its attnbutes, be they newly declared, mhented, or refined For the second alternatlve,
execution of transactions IS faster, as statement attnbutes
(which define the body of the transactIon) are not dynamlcally mherlted and hnked Thus choice was implemented
both for the compller and the run-time system
The closure of the bmary ISA relatlonshlp IS precomputed The obvious way to represent the ISA relatlonshlp
1s m terms of an S x S Boolean matrix
However, m
view of the expected sparseness of that matrix (e g , m
a schema of S = 1000 classes, we would expect most
programmer-defined
classes to have fewer than B = 40
speciahsatlons), we chose a representation reqmrmg less
space and more time for Its access Each class haa four
hsts associated with It - one for lmmedlate sub-classes,
one for non-l-e&ate
sub-classes, and smularly two hsts
for super-classes In many calculations, It IS preferable to
first examme rmmedwte specu&satlons/generalllsatlons
of
a class This 1s pernutted by our chosen representation
In addltlon, searches are allowed m both upward and
downward rllrectlons, which can improve efEclency So
time reqmred at execution 1s O(B), where B IS the number of speclahsatlons of a class, and typically 1 5 B < S

ofB

l1
In the figures throughout this section, an asterisk mdlcates that the class It IS associated with has attribute
p, whether newly defined, mherlted or speclahsed

B

B*
i

0

*A*

*o*

*
1

2

simple

chain

*
3

4

Join

meet

1 The sample case Class B 1s sad to be simple with
respect to x p If p IS an attribute of class B Class B may
or may not have speclahsatlons
The followmg figures
depict the two sltuatlons
A

A

B*

3

Compilation

of Expressions

This sectlon examines some of the problems that arlse m
complhng Taxis expressions and discusses alternatlves for
their solution

3.1

Type

Checking

r> no-specialieation
sub-case

for Expressions

11) speclalisation
sub-case

I) no-specralasatron sub-case If there are no specmhsatlons of the class B then the simple case 1s analogous to
sltuatlons found m standard Pascal-like compllers
For
example, recall the definition of class Person m section
2 1 and suppose there are no specmhsatlons defined for it
Now consider the assignment lot age <- 27, where lot
IS a variable of such a class, Person For complete static
checkmg of the assignment statement, It suffices to check
whether age IS a (changeable)
attribute of Person, and
if so, to determine whether the value 27 IS an instance of
Person
age
11) apecroluatcon sub-case If there are speclahsatlons
of the class B then the range of values for an expression
x p cannot m general be determmed at complle time For
example, reconsider the above assignment to lot age m
light of the addltlonal defirutlon

There are three basic steps m checking the type of an attnbute selection ensuring that the use of an attribute IS
legal, determmmg the resulting value of the expresslon,
and propagating the value to a larger expression This
section presents some of the cases that must be consldered
m performmg type checkmg during compllatlon
A goal
of many standard Pascal-like compliers IS to statically
determme “correct usage” vs “mcorrect usage ” Due
to the richness of the Taxis data model, It IS sometlmes
rmposslble to statlcally verify the absence of errors m a
In fact, a recurrmg theme throughout exprogramme
presslon analysis of the Taxis complier 1s the tnchotomy
of “correct usage, ” “possibly correct usage,” or “mcorwith the view
rect usage ” The compiler was rotten
that incorrect usage should be ehmmated while possibly
correct usage should lead to the generatlon of run-time
checks
Consider an expression of the form x p where x 1s a
-able
of type B, and x p IS a transactIon call or w&n
the left- or nght- hand side of an assignment There are
four basic cases that need to be consldered dependmg on
the topology of the ISA hierarchy m the nelghbourhood

define AnyDataClass
Child
changeable
Cl 0 17 I>
age
endAnyDataClass

ISA Person with

“So for a general assignmentstatement of the form I p <- J q,
there are aa many as 4 x 4 casesto consider
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(Cl p), cc2 p),
, (Cn p> As well, the compiler
ehmmates ISA redundancies from the union type l3
4 The meet cue Suppose agam that p 1s not an attribute of B and there are specmhsatlons of B, say Cl,
CT
3 Cn with attribute p, which have a common subclass D The followmg figures depict a meet havmg D as
a specmhsatlon of Cl and C2

Now the assignment 1s illegal whenever the variable,
refers to an instance of Child
In this case, to perform a complete static check would require repeating the
analys:s for each specmhsatlon of Person, and emlttmg
more complicated code when the check does not succeed
for some specmhsatlons [Thornsen, 19841 This costly
analysis 1s not done by the compiler, instead, a simple
run-time check 1s generated
2 The churn case Suppose class B does not have attribute p, but some class C does Then a path from C to
B forms an rsA chacn with respect to x p if C IS a specmhsatlon of B and every other specmhsatlon of B Hrlth
attribute p 1s also a specmhsatlon of C The followmg
figure depicts the sltuatlon
lot,

B

A*

B

B

D*

D*

c*
Schneider
constraint
violated

)
d
In this case, the expression, x p may actually be undefined at run time (ths 1s referred to as type uncertacnly),
but at least the expression 1s unambiguous m the sense
that If It has a value at all, the value will be an instance
of C p So when an attribute p 1s not defined for class
B, it 1s necessary to check the specmhsatlons of B, m this
case class C, to determine the type of the expression x p
at compile time l2
3 The Joan case Suppose now that p 1s not an attribute of B and there are mutually &sJomt specmhsatlons
of B, say Cl, C2,
Cn with attribute p Further assume
that any other speciahsatlon of B with attribute p 1s also
a speciahsation of one of Cl, C2,
Cn The followmg
figure depicts a Join of Cl and C2 wlh respect to B
B

c2*

9
D*
Here x p IS clearly

ambiguous

So m asslgnmg

a type

satisf

constraint
led

If there IS no generahsatlon of Cl, C2,
, Cn with attribute p (left diagram) then the case violates the Schnelder constramt for attribute mherltance aa described earher OtherHnse there 1s such a generahsatlon which IS not
a specmhsatlon of B (A m the right hagram), we recogmse
that the Schneider constramt 1s satisfied, and we treat
thrs aa the roan of Cl, C2,
Cn with respect to B
Let’s turn to Implementailon conslderatlons The expression stack machmery found m standard Pascal-hke
compliers IS augmented to handle the propagation of type
uncertamty and type amblgmty
Type uncertornty This arises m the non-simple cases
(charn, horn and meet) when an attribute value selection
1s undefined at run time If the type of a sub-expression
IS uncertam then the uncertamty propagates up through
an expression
For example, consider [x p q, y r] s,
which 1s a compound attribute selection unth two subJects (x p q and J r) on attribute s Suppose the type
of the expression x p IS uncertam, then It follows that
the type of x p q IS uncertam If It 1s defined at all On
the other hand, the type of y r IS unaffected by the type
uncertamty of either x p or x p q As for the entire expression, [x p q. y r] s, the type 1s uncertam (if defined at all) since the type of the sub-expression x p q
is uncertam
So, to avoid losing mformatlon and thus
provide more accurate type checking, our data structure
design must allow propagation
and use of the certarnty of

D*

cl*

Schneider

to

a nested

the expression x p at compile time we need to consider
the n attnbute defGntlons associated with Cl, C2,
, Cn
respectively
Actually, the compiler treats x p as havmg the type conslstmg of the union of the instances of

sub-expression

as far up as possible

Type ambrgutty Smce an expression can be amblguous (the jorn or meet case), the data structures must
be extended to handle more than a single type for an
lSA class TI (here C: p = TI where 1 5 I 5 n) 18 consIdered MA
, Tn If there 18some TJ (1 5 3 5 n and I # 3)
redundant m Ti, T2,
such that Ta 1s a specmhsatlon of TJ TI ~8regarded aa redundant for
the purposes of type checlcmg smce all the pertinent mformatlon of
TI 1s conveyed by TJ

12Fmdmg the speclahsatlonsof B havmg attrlbute P 18slmphfied ee
we mamtam an “mveree attribute table” indexed on attrlbutea which
gwza us the clon which any particular attrlbute 1s defined
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operation, say RevlewSalary,
the selectlon of the “nght”
operation for a particular combmatlon of arguments 1s
done at run-time automatically
In fact, the programmer
cannot over-ride the use of the most speclahsed transaction for a particular transaction call by saying something
hke “review the salary of x consldermg x as only an employee, even though x 1s also a manager ”
We also note that the Taxls procedural exception handling mechamsm uses the same transaction call rule The
caller of a transaction can specify an exception handler
Eg

expression
Consider the expression x p q where the
sub-expression x p IS found to be ambiguous
Suppose
the value range of x p IS the umon type Cl p, C2 P,
Cn p, then to determme the status of the whole expression, we must consider each case (Cl p) q,
Note for the
cc.2 P) 9,
, (Cn p) q mdlvldually
expression x p q to have a value at all at run-time, the attribute q must be defined for at least one of Cl p, ~2 p,
, Cn p If the attrlbute q IS defined for ezaclly one
then the expression x p q, unlike the sub-expression x p,
1s unambrguous That IS, type amblgulty does not necessarily propagate upwardly through an expression Note
further that even If the attribute q IS defined for all of
, Cn p, the whole expression may still
Cl P, C2 P9
not have a value at run-time smce the sub-expression x p
may not have one - that is, type amblgulty 1s a special
case of type uncertamty

3.2

Transaction

AnyDataClass

classes can be speclahsed

Manager

ISA Employee

ReviewSalary
except.lonIiandler

for NoHoneyAvallable
is AskDirectors

Recall the example m section 2 1 If an exception Instance of NoMoneyAvailable
1s rzused, execution of the
ReviewSalary
transactlon will be termmated, and the
handler transaction, AskDirectors,
will be invoked mstead, usmg as arguments the attribute values of the exception instance In fact, the arguments will determine
the most specmhsed version of the handler transaction to
be invoked This introduces a dynamic aspect to selection
of an exception handler by combmmg a simple exception
handling model with the Taxis transaction call rule
We now consider the problem of lmplementmg a mechanism to efficiently invoke the most speclahsed transaction for a particular cdl This 1s tied to the more general
problem of deciding how to compile transaction hlerarchles
The Issues considered m evaluating different alternatives for translating transaction hierarchies mto a Pascalhke language include the space requirements for complied
code, faclhty m selecting the right transaction for a particular call, and overall execution speed
Two extreme alternatives present themselves for the
compllatlon of transactlons At one extreme, one subrouObviously, execution
tme IS created for every transaction
of a particular transaction IS fast, but the space requlrements for transaction code are high At the other extreme, transaction bodies are assembled together at run
time by sphcmg prerequisite,
action, postrequlslte
and return expressions and statements
This slmphfies
considerably the complier’s Job and leads to the generation of very compact code (no expansion of code 1s required), but execution IS slower due to the overhead of
assembling a transaction
The Taxis compiler opts for an intermediate solution
based on the observation that statement attrrbutes are
the units of inheritance for actions This suggests that
there 1s no need to duplicate the actual statements, as
long as we record which attributes should be executed
for a given hst of parameters This fact can be exploited
m two different ways
1 A declslon table can be kept, with attribute versions
on one axe, and condltlons for execution (1 e , the classes
One compilation apof the parameters) on the other
proach attaches “guards” to each version of an attribute

Hierarchies

Like all classes, transaction
Consider the definition
define

Ix, incr]

with

and suppose that we want to specmhse the ReviewSalary
transaction so that for managers it increases (decreases)
their salary depending on the profit (deficit) of their department m addltlon to an across-the-board salary mcrease (decrease)
define AnyTransactionClass
ReviewSalary(e
Manager, lncr Money)
ISA ReviewSalary(e
Employee, incr Money)
with
actions
changeSa
e sal <e sal + lncr + (e dept profit
/ 10)
changeTotal
e dept salTotal
<e dept salTotal+incr+(e
dept profit/lo)
stockOption
endAnyTransactionClass
An mterestmg feature of Taxls 1s the transaction call
rule, by which [x, lncr]
RevlewSalary
will call the
ReviewSalary
transaction associated with the most speclahsed classes of the arguments x (an employee) and
lncr (a salary increase) If x 1s an employee but not a
manager, ReviewSalary (e Employee, lncr Money) will
be called, but ReviewSalary
(e Manager,
lncr Money)
will be called If x IS a manager In other words, a transaction call mvolves the selection of the most speclahsed
transaction that can perform a particular task l4 This
1s a powerful feature of entity-based frameworks
For a
system that may include many variants of the same basic
14Whle not shownm the example, any or all of the parametersmay
be speclahsed For Instance, different constramts could be apphed to
salary Increasesof different sizes
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FortheRevlewSalary(e
action
we would have

lncr

Employee,

GUd

1 Aitrabute

Employee, Woney
Employee. noney
Employee, nonsy

AlternatIve 2 IS used by the compiler for a number of
reasons selectlon 1sdone only at transaction entry, avoldmg repeated evaluation of guards, a mmlmum number of
attribute entrles IS exammed, the decision table requires
more storage for the guards (although It has fewer entries), the lookup table provides the desned ordering of
attributes, and compllatlon of transactions using a lookup
table IS handled by the same complier routmes that handle all other classes

Money)trans-

changeSa

report
changeTotal

I Code
I
Reference
stmtoi
stmtoz
StmtO3

The Guard field means “execute the statement if the parameters are instances of the specified classes ” The Code
Reference

points

to the

code

for

the

statement,

which

IS

3.3

stored only once
Now we extend the table to handle the case of
RevIewSalary
(e Manager, lncr Money)
1 Guard

1 Atlntmte

(Employee,nof Xanager).
Employee. noney
(Employaa,noi IIanagar),

Uoney 1 change%1
report
Uoney changeTotal
changesal

StmtO3

stmto4

Money

banger,

lioney

changeTotal

StmtOS

hnaner.

Wonev

stockoutaon

StmtOI

Now the guard must block execution of the code for certmn parameter
combmatlons
To execute a transactlon,
and execute
one need only examme each hne (entry),
meet the condltlons
of the
the code when the arguments
guards

for

Each statement
IS stored
here only once, but the decision
table must also be stored, its space reqmrements
grow with the number of speclahsatlons The guards also
become more complicated when there are several parameters Furthermore, a linear scan ~111not obtam the correct order of execution of speclahsatlons (This could of
course be achieved by rearrangmg table entries at compilation)
Finally, the number of guard condltlons evaluated at each transactlon mvocatlon ~111 be far greater
than the number of attrlbutes actually executed
2 Another alternative IS to determine at transactron
entry which attributes are to be executed, by consldermg
the arguments of the transaction call with a lookup table
such as
lhnsactron
Arguments
Employee, Money

II

Hanager,

Honey

y Student
(y averageGrade)

attribute

mherltance

for

Aclron
Attnbute
changeSal

Student

for

m the

do

print

print

each instance
(cl cardlnallty)

cl of PersonClass
print

The case of nested Iteration

changeTotal
11 changeSal

transactlons

y of

according to the four basic cases for type checking described previously We can also iterate through instances
of metaclasses, and use the same checking techniques For
example, to print the number of instances of each class
which IS itself an Instance of the me&lass PersonClass
we have
do

IS interesting

each instance
cl of PersonClass
for each instance
x of cl do
(x age) print

do

checking,
which
arises when the ItTo avoid exponential
eration class IS a -able
(here, cl m the inner loop),
we must find a specific compile-time constant which best
represents the iteration class at each level of nestmg, and
pernuts a good measure of type checking m one scan of
the loop body To accomphsh this for nested instance lteratlon, we introduce the data model constramt that each
metaclass must have a umque “most general instance,”
1 e , all instances of the metaclass must be arranged m an
(ISA-defined) acyclic graph with a unique top element

At execution, the arguments are checked agamst the table
and the most speclahsed combmatlon IS chosen
One method of complhng this IS to post-process the
list of guards from Alternatlve 1 Another method IS to
handle

instance

where Student 1s the “lteratlon class ” This leads to
exactly the same type checkmg as with the declaration

II report

II

each

(y averageGrade)

for
2hnsact:on
Attrtbute
Rev1eaSalary

Statements

Taxis adapts the lteratlve statement found m conventional programming languages to exploit the three abstractlon mechanisms of the data model (generahsatlon,
classlficatlon and aggregation)
An Important mm m deslgmng the complier was to
avoid repeated checking of expressions m the body of
a loop (e g , while Iterating over all speclahsatlons of a
class), whenever possible Here are the cases that were
treated
1 Classzficatson This corresponds to iteration over
the elements of a fimte set m conventional programmmg
languages
For instance, to prmt the average grade of
every student we have

1 Code
Reference
1 StmtOl
StmtO2

lbmager,

Iterative

same

way as for data classes and to store a code reference
with every prerequlslte,
action and postrequlslte
attribute
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In vrew of the above, type checkmg proceeds av d the
inner loop header (for
do) m the example 1s replaced
by a local declaratron I Person where Person 1s the
most general Instance of PersonClass
Type checking
proceeds wrth the same rlgour as the non-nested case
For example, the (statrc) type of x age IS Person
age
2 Generaksatron This form of rteratlon allows us to
traverse the ISA hierarchy m erther directron
To print
the age attnbute type for specmhsatrons of Person we
have
for

each specialisatlon
(c age) print

c of Person

Type checkmg for attribute
declaratron
p

do

c C- Person
(c age> print
Note that thus drffers from our other techmques for type
checkmg, m that we grve the loop vanable a value, not a
type Thus weak check rs, m fact, reasonable since every
specmhsatlon has at least the attributes of the iteration
class, and makes rteratron over specmhsatrons analogous
to iteratron over instances
Llkewrse, we can iterate over generahsatlons of a class
each generalisatlon
if (70 1nstanceOf

(c

c of SeniorCitizen
age>) then

do

(c

age))

for

each n~vsrsa
snbJ attr
rsm0vsEntit.y
ant

then

each attribute
p of Person
(Person
p) print

each speclallsatlon
for each attrlbute
(c p) print

attrrbute
<- nothing

selection

rubJ

attr

of

eat

do

Thus IS somewhat novel In that there are two rteratron
vanables Surpnsmgly, reasonable type checking 1s possible, at least when the two variables are used together
m the form SubJ attr, taking the type of SubJ attr to
be the same as the type of ent l5 This 1s a weak check
because the loop body can contam assignments of the
form
subJ

attr

<-

(wluch allows Inverse references to be removed), thus the
type of subJ attr can change When subJ and attr are
used separately, we only know that attr IS an attnbute

4

do

Compiler

Description

The Tams comprler design [Nixon, 19831 [Chung, 19841
uses a Pascal subset compiler [Hosselet, 19801 as a model
The use of S/SL (Syntax/Semantrc
Language) [Holt, 19821
m speclfymg the compiler perrmts a separatron of concerns the abstract data structures and operations are

This can be used to write general transactions for user
interfaces for exammatron of the schema and the facts m
the database
for

Parson

actiona

Now, when an attnbute
but the results are &fferent
(e g , age) 1s defmed on the specrfied rteratron class (e g ,
SenlorCltlzen),
attnbute selectron wrll not be vahd
whenever the attribute IS undefined for a generahsatron
However, we have an important negatrve result rf an attnbute 1s undefined on the specrfied rteratron class, we
know rmmedlately that the expressron IS always erroneous In addrtron, thrs case can lead to strong concluvalue3
assume the
attrrbute
srons concerning
if-condrtlon
1s true when c = SenlorCltlzen,
now If
any generahsatron of c does Indeed have an age attnbute,
the if-condrtlon
mwt be true
3 Aggregatton The intention here IS to allow rteratron
over the attnbutes of a class
for

to the

AnyAttribute

locals
l nt

For type checkmg, we use the same method as for specralisatron Iteration,
c <- SeniorCitizen
if (70 1nstanceOf

1s equivalent

before the loop body, where AnyAttribute
has es mstances
all defined attnbute names for a particular schema
In some cases, the compiler can determine that an attribute selectron IS a legal expressron (1 e , the attnbute IS
defined for the subJect), but cannot statically determine
the resultmg value of an attribute selection This 1s the
only case m the comprler where type mformatron cannot
be propagated when exammmg nested expressrons Consequently we depend on run-time checkmg for this case,
this IS the price to be pard for the generality of this language construct
More strongly-typed
languages do not
permrt this kmd of operatron, reducing the need for runtime checking
4 Inverse Attnbute Iteratron Whrle the above rteratron forms are centred around classes and then attributes,
inverse attnbute rteratron focuses on the attnbute values
of a specrfied data enttty, say ent, by selectmg all subJectattnbute parrs (SubJ, attr) such that subJ attr - ent
A motrvatmg use of thus construct mvolves user-enforced
compliance with the deletion constramt (wluch prevents
an analogy of the “dangling pomter” problem m programmmg languages)

Type checkmg proceeds as rf the loop header 1s replaced
by an assrgnment of the rteratron class to the loop vanable

for

iteration

c of Any do
p of c do

15Fmdmgthe type of
strIctIon that the “mverse

ant LS fauly ample, due to a language reentlty” (e g , ant) must be a local vanable
whose type 1s a data class
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specified (m S/SL) independently of the actual lmplementatlon (which m our case IS written m Pascal) S/SL IS
a concise and portable language which permits the speclficatlon of functions, procedures and basic control-flow
constructs (lteratlon, alternatlon, procedure call, etc )
S/SL 1s useful not only for parsmg, but also for semantic
analysis It ctlds compiler development and mamtenance,
by provldmg a simple method of modlfymg both syntax
and the order of processmg It makes the task of designing
fmrly large compliers more manageable by provldmg some
support for dlvldmg a complier mto modules However,
S/SL does not support scope rules, import and export
lists for modules, full abstract data types, or formal speclficatlons We found we often had to place constramts m
the lmplementatlon-language
which might be more suitably specifiable at the S/SL level Examples include statmg the inter-dependencies between two modules, or that
a procedure did not modify a data structure
Another difficulty we encountered, wluch 1s quite mdependent of our use of S/ SL, was that It was generally
hard to cleanly specify, m orthogonal modules, concepts
which are pervasive throughout the language being compiled For example, specmhsatlon (ISA) has an impact on
most features of Taxis, and had to be considered not only
m the ISA module, but also m modules for other components, such as those for class and attribute defimtlons
Now we turn to the design of the complier, which consists of a parser, and two semantic analysis passes
The parser ensures that the source programme 1s syntactically correct Error recovery m the parser exploits
the orgamsatlon of Taxis declarations as classes with categones contammg athbutes
Recovery from syntactic
errors can occur wlthm each of these three levels As
a result, error recovery occurs by the end of the class
declaration which contams the syntactic error (and often
sooner), except m the case of mlssmg “end” tokens The
parser produces a parse stream m a form that 1s smtable
for processmg by subsequent passes For example, all
dlstmct identifiers used m the programme are uniquely
labelled
Also, ldentlfier names are made avculable to
subsequent passes (for error reportmg) and to the runtime system (e g , to support a user interface for schema
queries)
The first semantic analysis pass statlcally ensures that
the data model constramts (such as the Schneider constramt) are indeed satisfied The pass builds data structures for class and attrlbute defimtlons, and for ISA and
instanceof relatlonshlps, It also performs attrlbute mhentance and statically checks that attrlbute speclahsatlon 1s
done consistently Note that all class defimtlons, be they
built-m or user-defined, are treated m a uniform manner
The resulting data structures are then examined m the
subsequent pass of the complier (to ensure correct usage
of defined items) and by the run-time system (whenever
defimtlons are needed)
The second semantic pass receives expressions from
the first pass, and performs type checkmg using the data
structures created m the previous pass All expressions

(whether they involve built-m operations, data access
routmes or programmer-declared
transactions) are standardlsed mto a single format, to allow uniform checking
and a single run-time paradigm of accessing all mformatlon via attribute value selection with exception handling
In ad&tlon, the speclficatlon of exception handlers m expressions IS processed m a manner which permits run-time
access to handler speclficatlons with very little overhead
(cf [Llskov, 19791)
Once the sequence of attribute value selections has
been determined, it 1s transhterated mto code (m our
case, Pascal code) which allows procedure calls to be handled aa outlined m section 3 2
Throughout the lmplementatlon,
we aurn for portabrlrty of the complier and of the code it produces, and retargetabdaty
to standard relational database systems To
this end, the complier uses and emits a restricted subset
of standard Pascal In addtlon, the relational database
interface IS written m a layered manner, so that system
dependencies are captured at the lowest level, furthermore, only a hnuted number of relational operators are
used
Generated code needs to be associated with conslderable amount of run-time support code which provides
standard routines (anthmetlc, Input-output,
etc ) and
an interface to relational database mampulatlon routines
which operate on the relations described m previous sections The bmlt-m routmes are themselves best described
as T~ZUStransactions (e g , creating an entity has several
prerequisites,
several actions,
and can rmse exceptions) In view of the large number of such routmes (over
100) and associated exceptions, It was considered most
feasible to automatically create entries m the data structures for the built-m operations by boot-strapping,
1e ,
wrltmg most run-time routines m T-s,
and then complhng them (with some nummal modlficatlon to the resulting Pascal routines)
Here are some statistics on the size of the complier
and run-time support code
COMPILER
S/SL

Parser
First Semantic Pass
Second Semantic Pass
Total

5

Ltnes of
1 Pascal

2’000
7 000
10 500
19 500

2
15
5
22

code

000
000
500
500

11 Total

4
22
16
42

000
000
000
000

Conclusions

Development of the Tams complier addresses issues that
are of concern to a variety of researchers, mcludmg the
implementors of semantic data models, knowledge-base
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managers, and developers of compliers for object-onented
languages
From a purely data point of view, the core problems of representing entitles, relatlonshlps and class hlerarchles m a persistent store have also been dealt with
m such ploneermg efforts as the DAPLEX database system [Chan, 19821 (discussed m Section 2), as well as object managers developed for Artificial Intelhgence apphcations (e g , [Balzer, 1984]), and for SMALLTALK(e g , [Maer, 19861) The slgmficant novel issues consldered m this paper have been the run-time use of metamformatlon, the more general iteration faclhtles and the
multiple mhentance avmlable m the Taxis data model
We have, however, not taken mto conslderatlon issues of
recovery and concurrency, which are of course very slgmficant, and which have been studied m such seminal
papers as [Atkinson, 19831
From the point of view of procedural data mampulatlon, the work on complhng obJect oriented language
such as SMALLTALK[Goldberg, 19831 and the vanous descendants of Slmula, has considered such problems
as the specmhsatlon of procedures and type checking m
the presence of class hlerarchles However, previous work
has assumed speclahsatlon of procedures along only one,
dlstmgulshed parameter - the receiver of the “message”
- while our work addresses speclahsatlon according to
several parameters, as well as multiple inheritance
In
addltlon, exception handhng had not been treated as part
of object-onented languages until now
Perhaps the single most mterestmg aspect of the research reported m this paper IS the mtegratlon of these
features m a smgle hngulstlc framework and the development of an lmplementatlon that deals with all of them
The general mm of our approach m developmg the
Taxis compiler has been to mamtam expressive power aa
much as possible for Taxis while offermg reasonable runtime performance
The compiler itself was written m a
of Taxis m a
way that handles the different constructs
uniform way This was facilitated by the umformlty of
Taxis Itself
In addition to the features discussed above, Taxis offers scrrpts for modelhng long term processes such as employing someone (a process that begms when a person 1s
hired and ends when his employment 1s terminated)
A
script [J Barron, 19821 IS built around a Petri net skeleton of states connected by transition arcs, which are augmented by activation con&tlons and actions to be carried
out if a transition fires Scripts have been integrated completely mto the Taxis framework, so that scnpt classes are
orgamsed mto an ISA hierarchy according to their generallty/speclficlty,
have then states and transltlons defined m
terms of attributes, and their instances can be accessed
through the same faclhtles used to access instances of
data classes This allows, among other thmgs, queries
concerning the currently executing set of scripts However, the current lmplementatlon of the compiler does not
support this feature, though a design of the data structures and algorithms required has been studied m [Chung,

19841 See also [Stonebraker, 19861 for an lmplementatlon
of active databases, with somewhat different design goals
It
The complier described here IS only a prototype
does not allow separate compllatlon of classes, a feature that would be very useful m developmg large systems Moreover, the complier has not been integrated
with a Taxis programme development environment that
was built independently [O’Brien, 19821 [O’Brien, 19831
[Park, 19841 [Mylopoulos, 19861 and was implemented m
LISP Fmally, and perhaps most importantly,
the complier has not been tested yet to study its performance
charactenstlcs and to determine areas for improvement
In our view, semantic data models are a first attempt
to import
Knowledge
Representation
concepts to
Databases We expect new waves of imported concepts
as they are developed by Art&ml
Intelligence research
and as then need IS acknowledged m Database research
For this cross-fertlhsatlon to be successful, performance
issues for knowledge representation languages must be
addressed usmg the kinds of analytic tools and lmplementatlon techniques that were developed for database
management systems
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